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FERVENT ADDRESS

BY HMLERLIKELY

  

He ls Expected to Restate Arms

Case and Ask Britain for

Locarno Reassurances.

MAY STAGE A PLEBISCITE

   

  ву GUIDO ENDERIS.
WOLNE

BERLIN, May18.-After a recess
of tes months the National Socialist
Reichstag has been summoned for
a single session Tuesday to receive
from Reichsfuehrer Adolf Hitler a
significant statement of Germany's
foreign policy and her reactions to
the present trend of European po-
litical currents

L/The Relchstag was last convoked
„/ on July 13 of last year, when it

d to Herr Hitler's defense of

 

   
nary purge of June 30.

Tuesday's speech in all likelihood
will again reveal the Fuehrer in
the rôle of a stanch defender ot hi"
policies a well as an unrelenting

  

  

the plaffegmof the League of Ne-
tions whilgfied
world's violator of treaty ob-
gations

Those permitted to speak for Herr
Hitler predict that he will deny re-
pudiation of the military clauses of
the treatyof Versailles with all the
ferocityin his well-stocked forensic
arsenal

Rebuke Still Rankles.
The rebuke administered by the

  

 

 

  
  

 

It is in this connection that the
Ruchrer may be relied upon to ring
ill the familiar changes in his in-
tiefimicht of what is candidly desig-
nated ad a. prolonged exhibition of
inalncerityand equivocation on the

of other States,

Plebiscite May Follow.

part

It is not improbable that the |
Fuchrer- will, follow up his Reiche|
far spéwith an appeal. to the 

 

electorate through the mędium of A‘

eu ie--) SI

and

foreign policy, "Buch a procedure

would be in keepibg with his deter-

accuser of those powers that from)

rmanybefore the)

BIDDING IS BEGUN -| Hitler's Taste Shows
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FORPOLRS®FAVOR

But Inheritors of Pilsudski's

Power Are Likely to Continue |
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Wagnerian Influence h/TALY [ЫЬШЁШ

- rasee. sa.. ON AFRICAN POMOY
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| European Crisis and'Displitél

With Ethiopia Force

  

 

   

MUNICH
Hitler has been busily: superin-
tending the arrangement of his
nat Prince Regentenstrasse
Enlargements have been made
and the furnishings and decorn

  

 

   

 

  
  

  

  

 

  

 

 

    

League's Council sti rankies in te} 10 AYOid Entanglements. tions have been carried out ac- | Into Contradictory St@n@bosom ania 1t will attora --- | cording to the Fuchrer's own de- - ian or Ievellog a aweebnE ny egDERICK T. BIRCHALL. 5605. Herr Hitler is a great lover | ny ARNALDO CoRTESE |бое " ie| eeneisen of German eighteehth-Centuts Art. | wisse iozug wow yon SUBpowers who in the official German)  wangaW, May 17.-A new po-| Colors in his apartment follow| ROMB "Mur is"Wien =**]
Norelis:2 Loe battierleid has been ereuteg| (le German аеититьпитание<Woo-eeenenenirrnn"- >-ee....| Josef Pilsudaki, Here in the next | mous in Wagner's operas, and the

|

great pains to. resseureWaz! iriatin «Meli penn brisedeie ет венв деле ва -or ann- >ters indifite that Here Hitler will| struggle for Poland's exclusive] Unes. He recently bought six | pacto arrice of Реме- :chasaeiffist the temporizing tactio8| friendanip. | paintings of German eighteenth ende| >'.
eine ,;Ę'ŚŻSĘLŚĘLĘHŻ'I :::: Hitherto Polandhas sought toeee Fnat|fk .- Osa friendly all around without being - ~N --- we bee NN |- з ч exclusively intimate with any other Europe |Maiden eeTNseend power or group of powers. That! There are about fifteen of these) He polnted out that between |""he( FePre"Sneeeheud ylkoa Izo j henden)henwos 0kt" cuid |Potes for themselves, rather than | !tPositions. All othem are de those airendy under aemt - those ||TANIE еды?": for anybody else. And Marshalpii-|"Sted to the marshal's memory, | who could be. recalledr phaski dominated PolandOto work| hours' notice, are yć --iNOy=+ |

Kater dl
шаленте 00

the future serenely in thi {

ome !=_._

Me!!

каска

DEI-/ - ** "dl

sande of men,/ both --ei

---...

.renia ae-. ;eAire
ие1)

oSIEThis

miems to indicate: the' government

foremées no merfous trouble in Eû:

Italy or as Reichsfuehrer -Adoif | in President Ignaz Mos-| occuHitio: dominbles Germany cieki, who is not young. beidz in

Now Maïkki Pilsudski is dead, |
|and there is no one in Poland with

rufficient atrength or prestige to}

his Sity-cighth year. Ho was the

| 1)
|_ POLISH PRESIDENT
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arshal's intimate and fellow-exile

take Mis placez So there might be |
n chance to change his policy to
the benefit of one side or the other.
Already, before he is in his grave,

the bidding has begun. You can
see it in the superiatively sympa-
thetic message Herr Hitler, through
their government, sent to the: Po
eaer=
Jogies thst fill the: Germa pees

 

  
 

 

 

      

    

   

 

    
 

        come, avery availible man
 mination to go before the voters for

colpóWc ener 

|

rone (fob, a éonsiaernble time to
and in the dispateh of Gen«ral Her-
mann Witheim 'Gosnine fo tha a.  E06 8~wSog Seems ycze
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Like Eden, on Visit to

scow ls Convinced of

Soviet Sincerity.

IN. PLAYS MAJOR PART

y HAROLD DENNY w

od. May:-18.-This week

is: second: imiportant ‚diplo-

onference. that has taken

Moscowwithin two months

gegend, like the first, pro-

te && than even the

limistie Russians had fore-
к «ace

^ в. - паса тва

W Privy Seal

in

at the end of

the assurance

fair would look benevolent-

lis Soviet Union's efforts for

P in Eastern Europe. The

Bt Pierze Laval, French For-

Minister, this week resulted

greement on a compromise

/ plan, which, while tar

BW than the Eastern Locarno

W originatly promoted by For-

Maxim. Litvinott,

uld consent

lommisinr

feng; l has the great advan-

lng measurably near what

has said she might me-

Bub the intangible results of the

and Laval visits probablyare

Was Amportant as the concrete ones

< what they expected, to find in

-i Vnear gay, but

[MOWA came with the beitet that

Win was inthe hands of a band

"К“,-"№… nsible adventurers they

Bi had no such beitet when
ey left completely con-

Soviet Russia in sincere-

e cause of

 

eace

the present. stage of

because wife ons

wrc ela

had the opportu

ething of the Soviet

developing indus

were. painstakingly

fiuainted with the Soviet

potentialities. They

fr better than. aver. that

Must be téléni extremely

Aestes

po tre -te

ris-(in…, héte io
he. deciaivid "part (that
lin, general secretary cf

p.. Communist
fim. The

ippeurs (in

affaire

 

  

RUSSIA DISPEAŸS HER MIGHT À

FRENCH LEFT GAINS |ARMS ISSUE SPLITS

DISTURB FLANDIN| LABORBRITAIN]

Stormy Parliament Session Is |Party Finds Its Anti-War and
Due as Political Situation Anti-Hitler Policies to

Becomes Complex. Be in Conflict.

ву г. з. " By FERDINAND KUHN ar.
« to mae Nwin Wireiom to Taw w Torx Tors

inter- | LONDON, May 18.-What the La-
nai situation, &éfich was|bor party may think of Britaln's

| atways :complicated - become |foreign policy is not auch an acw
mich more so ms gt of the) demie question today it was in
municipal elections Èlqäunng the 1081.

| past two Sunday * Then the party had just auffered
However the renäite ars „pm,; the most crushing defeat in ite his-

| ed, the conclusion cannot.. be) tof Abd appeared to have been

escaped that it in the extreme Left | #1000 of its power for many years
that is the prinelpal victor | Today, by. an amazingly awit

r Premier Plandin and his goy.| wing of the'pendulum, Labor has
coment ally, the results are| recovered. much of the ground it

| has lost.. The odds are still against

Gaston Doumergue| it in. the sefieh
was forced to resign the Premieri "'un!" лера

ship they had been trying to builg

u p a Centre party that would in- |#ervatives admit that Labor can

clude the modérate Right and the) CURE on 150 seats: in the. next

| Radical parties. But it wijéithe two |House of Commons, compared with

|xtremés that were opposed t8-this| the sixty-two it holds today,

(Central grouping which gained in| Even if Labor does riot return to

| the municipal elections and may be |powerthis time, one can never tor:

embarrassing.. During the past nine

monthé eines erection. that. 1t| prance

the next

[LEAGUE T0 TAC

VEXING PROBLENG

Halo-Ethiopian, Danzig

Hungarian Issues Are on

Agenda for Tomorrow,

TALK OF THE DIPLOMATg
в.

ву CLARENCE x. srRære,

Wireio to Ps Rue Tork To

GENEVA, May 18-The «lg

of Nationa Counell will open Mom
| day, presenting an unussj come
[ Maxim M. Lätviggen

Soviet

|

Foreign Commissar, wię
serve an president for the tzg
time, and an Ttalo-Kthiopan war 4
looming the most urgent proc)

Jem on the agenda

Another difficult problem for ;

Counc! is presented by th

questions arising not on!

recent elections but more from (ng
Вереи ае е то

League's obligation to: gówrinuj /
Danzig's Constitution, now tha ny :
majority in the Danzig Government

in Nazi, whereas. the Comrtititicy

remains democratic.

In the background tk the question

£ whether Hungary: can stary

Yugoslavia she ham done even

thing necessary (o compose the die

pute following the assaseination of

King Alexander

There will also be a special mej.

Ing of the Assemblyon the Chaco

confit, but in view of the Bueges

Aires peace conference, litle is

pected. from iis

A Chance to Talk

The double session. will provide

for European Foreign Minister an

opportunityto exchange views in

thelr hotel rooms on all that mia

happened since they met here April

17 and to negotiate for the fuurly

There is a big newи

situation to discuas-Marshal Jose

Piisudaki's .death Even without

this, all other Foreign Minister

will be anxious to learn from M

eoSanoвета .

what they can ot. (belöitg

|taikep and M. Laval and Litvisott 0}

Moma -

oCoren,

and. Hungary and the Litile Es

tente and Balkan Entente meetiogiy

There is also Rome's *

Danubian conference to ga

tor Au

basic

„ang.w gain in the general «leo» | that w Labor government m@ | During the Council sestion is «
ton neff yea R be ruling the destinies of Britalh |ihe committee of thirteen named
What was erce-e.e| Ye O 81x verte. from now, whell) month SRSdt-.

res &jąc mia (ay vid comparably the strongest power in
hots a [Eikope mid (when the: danger of

j ж be more serious thanno

 

* gy.,Germany wiil-haye'made herself (o- „.

* | painted

 

against Mu
[repudiation is schedul
ble. Sine

Germany hae>-
5 gy

   



ity that moment had been a
te 'of filler artificial thing-a marriage
curity |eflffenventence rather than a spirit-
соли -Ss
ounte
ent
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RST ON PARADE------]

 

of the French press and were

 

MEN sms

5) вые
 

MP .coстуден
I Them camo Tuesday%
je dteec arme ve

it Mere:cleated like magle. Th

 

and representing 'culture
Walde: apart kn the poler

Wer. There seemed to be a cuz
fil slmśllerity n their personal/

film to Brass Tacks.
hej immediately got down to e-
fatal and discussed the c
Püblems created by an ambitious

and a wavering Poland.

Bóviet officials realized M. Lavai's
of action was limited by

f fact that his course must not

Głnion at homę, and they knew,
(, that certain sections of French
Binion were strongly antagonistic.
igeordingly, -they .treated ..the
(Wench newspaper correspondents
Agompanying M. Laval with cour-
dy and. helptuiness.

fhe Russians provided tran
(ns of Soviet editorials and news
Hiims and arranged a swift and ef-

telephone service to Paris.
Thus they did much to undo their
(Aa! blunder of denying visas to

 

|#fwarded with favorable dispatches
$ Paris ;

 

not
the (ayied

[t Rdpinn of auth contrasting. back

de-
an instant liking for each

Ж Те, rapprochement. between
Wance and the Soviet Union, which

too. greatly .with .public

[Jis to begin May 28 is going to be a

»
e
«

Paris 16 füst nowplastered. with
posters demanding reduction of ek.
penditures and withdrawal from
Parliamentof the right to initiate
expenditures.

When the republic was formed
virtually al} the power was given to
Parliament, and the Executive had
none. In some ways the system has
worked quite well. But there is no
doubt it alto has great disadvan-
tagen. If there is to be authoritative
government and any prospect of a
steadily balanced budget, the Exec-
utive must have more security of
oftice
But that kind of reform is ex-

tremely difficult to get. M. Dou-
mergue went out for it last year,
and although he had been greeted
only a few months before as the
savior of France he was forced to
retire into the country.
Plerre-Etienne Flandin has man-

aged to avoid the big issue or find
a way around it, as by the self-
denying regulation that the Cham-
ber itself adopted last year, by
which it agreed not to ask to In-
crease expenditures. By his former
assoct on the Right the Pre-
mier's action in trying to make the
parliamentary system work has
been regarded amounting almost
to treason.

Stormy Session Likely.

There are, therefore, many signs
that the parliamentary session that

 

  

  

  

stormy one. Having strengthened
their position in the munieipa siec-
tions the Communists and Socialiste
are going to be more vociferous
than ever, and they are, perhaps,
going to win over to them some
Radical Socialists who depend. in
the Southern constituencies on So-
cialist votes.

On the other side of the Chamber
the Right is going to push steadily
against the government and, per-
haps, draw away from it some of
Ma mioderste support, leaving it
more dependent on the Radical
Aocialista. -,
When he took office M. Fiandin

anid in the Chamber that his Min-
lztry might be the last experiment
in parliamentary government. In
saying so he, perhaps, slightly: ex-
aggerated the situation, but it cer-
tainly 1s becoming clear that the
old system is going to be seriously
eballenged and that the slight Lert
victory ini „lie

_

recent

_

election,
when the ablisbs of Paria showed
their "Communist tendency" and
Paris Iteelf went what in called

 

 

  (Wasclat," is not going to facilitate

   Congress. It in impossible to an-
awer them with much confidence
now, for the Labor party in tightly
enught In the same dilemma um]
has caught sincere pacitists the
world over. It wants to reduce or
abolish armaments altogether, in
the belief that armaments breed
war; at the same time it fears
Taaciem in all its forms and is de-
termined to resist thi spread. of
Hitlerismin Europe
In the Inst two years, ever since

Adolf Hitler marched. into power,
British Labor has tried to be anti-
armaments and anti-Hitler at the
rame time. It has beaten both
drums at once on hundreds of po-
litical platforms

.

throughout the
country and sometimes, as in. the
case of the memorable fight at East
Fulham, it has won a resounding
political success thereby.
Britain Already Arming.
But the Hitlerism" that Labor le

 

 
What, then, is to become of Labor's
anti-ermaments policy?
Some Labor leaders, including the

kindly George Lansbury, believe
that It Britain were to demand
abolition of all nerial warfare, Herr
Hitler would giady scrap his superb
new air force. Some others, nota-
bly & few Labor Peers, believe in
trusting Here Hitler, even though
he has. exterminated the Labor
movement in his own country and
arrested hundreds of its leaders.
The present government in Brit-

ain has less to fear from Labor in
its conduct of foreign affaire than
from

_

indecision and

.

dissension
within its own ranks. As long as
the government steers clear of mill-
taryalliances of the prewar kind
and ar long as it uses British re-
armament to atrengthen a genuine
collective system based on the
League of Nations, then Labor will
give it tacit approval.
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:enuęb on what Here Hitler will

ave d\idy-about the recent inter-

governmental exchanges regarding

Continental security. t is predicted

that he will demand more precise

elucidation of Britain's interpreta-

tion of her lability under the Lo-

, earno pact than was recently vol-

' unfeered by Sir John Simon, the

@heign Secretary, in the House of

mons.

SAt the German Foreign Office it

"Was reiterated with more than cas-

viattemphasis that Germany pro-

posed to stand by that pact and

live up to all its implications, even

in so far as they concerned further

recognition of 'the demilitarized

Rhineland zone. -

There is no little resentment in

officiel and other responsible po-

найдёш" over the alleged am-
е John' иш to in-

   

  

  

   

   
   

  

 

  

  

  
t
to his Interpretation of

Fsöbligation under the Lo-
t to stand by Germany-in

  

   

  

  

   

puny ot all the signatories of the
Locarno mecord real security for
her in the West. and stresses that
the responsibility is not only re-
ciprocal but. was voluntarily as-
sumed by all the participating
powers
The circuatance that some

doubt has been cast on the deeper
sense or implications of this respon-
sibilityhas considerably strength-
ened German akepticism regarding
the reliability of the other pacts of
a mutual nature now emerging in
such profusion 'from the Coûti-
nental chancellerien, and that skep-
ticlem, it is Belfaved, will be freely
voiced in Here Hitler's speech.

It is especially in relation to the
FrancoRussian. mutual ald pact
that; 'German. miagivings find an
o ocs
nowneed incompatible wit the
Trekty of Locarno on the ground
that its spearhead is directed mt
Germany but it is broadly. viewed
as suggesting a shrill dissonance In
the scheme for- collectiv. security.
Germany, Herr Hitler will prob-

ably tell the Reichstag, has no im-
perialistic alms and does not intend
to lose herself in self-imposed iso
tion; she is prepared to assume her
share in any scheme promising
effective Continental pacification
and will cooperate for disarmament
and accept control of armaments,

| but always on the condition that an
" equal share of responsibility and
equal freedom are allowed to har in
such undertakinger=
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here' fromm Moséaw, (Russia giving
him" a\ traty 99° specd his
arrival.

Attitude.
'The Soviet itself is in no position

to pay excessive honor to Marshal
Plisudski, the victor of Vistula, It
will-leave that to France, mean-
while 'waiting. expectantly. But
Karl Radek, editor of Izvestia,
wrote «. sympathetio eulogy which
was published throughout the So-
viet Union,
Even King G@örge of Great Brit-

ain sent m sympathetio mesage of
, although the dead mar-

shat jurisdiclally wasn't the head of
the Polish, State.
However, Polish foreign policy, it

the Plisudski tradition is adhered
to, is fixed. Poland has an alliance
with France, a. nonaggression
treaty with Russia, a tenyear
agreementof amity with Germany
and non-aggression compacts with
her smaller neighbors to the north.
She wishes to go no further.
For the last year or so her for-

sign policy has been handled. by
Foreign Minister Josef Bock, origi-
nally Marshal Plsudski's nominee
and his mouthpiece along lines laid
down by the marshal but with de-
tails to suit himself, Colonel Beck
probably will remain Foreign Min-
ister. Tt is not without Interest that
one of the last long interviews the
ailing marshat had was with Colo-
nel Beck.
Great Pressure Certain.
There will be tremendous prom-

mure upon Poland to fall in with
the Franco-Russian alliance, There
will be equally strong pressure to
go in with Germany and share such
spoils as Germany might win, The
task that his dead loader has left
Colonel Beck is to keep out of Bol»
thevist arms without falling into
the German embrace.
Yet at the outset the omens are

good. Under Marshal Piisudaki's
guidance, Poland had been bullt up
to what earlier would have been re-
garded as unbelievable: strength.
She has a good army and a small
but efficient air force.
Her economic position on. the

whole is good. The States has grown
richer under concentration of
power. Ita people are far from rich,
but all have enough to
Politically Marshal Pilsudski bad

assembled around him an able
group of men, most of them young,
Colonel Beck is in his forties, so is
General Edward Ry6»8migly, who
has succeeded to the marshal's post

    

  

 

Amociates
Ijaz Moscicki, ally and friend of

the Marshal Pilsudiki

rem

 

 

In him the new Polish Constitution
centres all power. He is a concilia
tor and balance wheel of immeasur-
able value this time
If this group sticks togother, all

will be well for Poland. The nnIV
danger «would arise from their
quarreling amongо „щ
that seems to be remote
Opposition Lacks Unit '

 
 

   

'The Opposition leaders, on the
other hand, are mostly. old, and
they are disunited, There is no
outstanding figure. Roman Dmow»
ski, leader of the Nationalists and
Marshal Pisudaki's oldest foe, is
both aged and in ill health, Gen-
eral Sikorski, former Premier and
former Chiet of the General Staff,
is in his fifties; but he has no party
behind him
Ignace Jan Paderewski, whose in-

ability as Promier to get along with
the marshal as army chief is bie-
toric, certainly has no political am-
bitions now, it he ever at heart
cherished aży. He will stick to the
plano without troubling this new
ara.

 

|manare. kept

| ing Italy's financial: resources
| keep one man

Na d d eld
permenenty under

Совао
стеревок ^
Cost Tremendous. fi

Te: l : obvious Chat. military pri
paredness on such a vllt neald eni
tails anexpense-

ve
in the army.   

about 75 cents a day.

 

that the present. standing: armyf ier
without taking into account reif

|inforcementa sent to East Africa} @
numbers 400,000 more than in3W@ne
normal times, it is seen Italy in )
spending money mt the rate 'of |7éffier
ролиасая соло со
паааешеесо
European situation. This amownte|
to of the government's J ald
total yearly revenues mes
This contradiction between the HBM

forecastof tair weather in Europe BME
that may be drawn from \the dis- |! RPM
patch of reinforcements to Africas MOV
and forecasts of stormy werther |TNP40
that may be drawn from the 18
(eve nie as e-ousriri es
Italy in Indicative of the. dilemme |éfénlo
that confronte Bignor Mussolini %, th
On the one hand he feelsSG

position in vie edei -ilsis
become untenable unless he strenus| Née
ously defends Italian prestige, even |AM#om
by force of arms if necessary. On| NWD #
the other hand he realizes the mo-| (the
ment for doing so is not штамп… ns c
well chosen as far as the European |Jiims i
situation in concerned. [вес
There is no doubt, however, that О виа t

Italy is now so despiy involved inflältist
Africa. that she is determined tół$krć o
see things through to their

| conclusion. 14 Par

  

 

 

 

 
ETHIOPIA PREPARES: "REGULARS" O
 

     
  
    
    
        
  

 

 as inspector general of the army.
General 'Taseus Kaspraykei, who!
becomes Acting Minister of War, is
six years younger than the inspec- |
tor general but is also in his forties. |
All were officers in the Piisudaki!
Legion in 1914,

    
       
    
      
  
  
  
  
    

  
  

 

  
  
    
      
   

 

  
   
  
  

  

 


